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DYSPEPSIA.
A Cure Warranted.

Dyspepsia has the following Symptoms:
Ist. A constant pain or maeasiness at the

pit of the stomach.
2d. Flatulence and Acidity.
3d. Costiveness and Loss of Appetite.
4th. Gloom and Depression of Spirits:
sth. Diarrhma with griping.
tlth. Pain in allparts of the System.
7th, Consumptive Symptoms and Palpita-

tion of the Heart.
Bth. Cough, with Phlegm in the Throat.
ith. Nervous Affection, and want of Sleep

at night.
lUih. Loss of Appetite and Vomiting.
11th. Dizziness, Dimness of Vision, and

boss of sight.
12th. Headache andStaggering in walking,

with great weakness.
Out of the thousands of cases of Dyspepsia

that have used Dr. Wishart's Great American
Dyspepsia Pills, not one of them has failed
of a perfect cure. We warrant acure in every
case, no matter if of twenty years standing.Soldby all druggists everywhere, and at Dr.
Wishart's office, No. 10 N. Second street,
Philadelphia, Pa. All examinations andcon-
sultations free of charge. Send for a circu-
lar. Price $1 per box. Sent by mail, free of
charge, on receipt of money. •
DYSPEPSIA, DYSPEPSIA, DYSPEPSIA.

I, ELIZABETH BRANSON, of Brandywine,
Del., formerly of Old Chester, Del., do certify
that, for one year and a halt I suffered every-
thing but death from that awful disease called
Dyspepsia. My whole system was pwstrated
with weakness and nervous debility; I could
not digest myfood; if I ate even a cracker or
the smallest amount of food, it wouldreturn
plat as I swallowed it; I became so costive in
my bowels that I would not have a passage in,
less than from four and ofteneight days; un-
der this immense suffering, my mind Seemed
entirely to give way. I had a dreadful horror
and evil forebodings. I thought everybody,
haled ine, and I hatedeverybody; I could not
bear my husband nor my own children,every-.
thing appeared to be horror-stricken to me;
I had no ambition to do anything; I lost all
my love of fercly and home; I would ramble
and wander from place toplace, butcould not
be contented; I felt that I was doomed to
hell, and that there was no heaven for me,
and was often tempted to commit suicide,
HO near was my whole nervous system de-
stroyed, and also my mind from that awful
complaint, Dyspepsia, thatmyfriends thought
best to have me placed in Dr. Kirkbride's
hospital, West Philadelphia; I remained
there nine weeks, and thought I wawa little,
better, but in a few days my dreadful corn-'
plaint was raging as bad as ever. Healing of
the wonderful cures performed by Dr. Wis-
hart's Great American Dyspepsia Pills and
his treatment for Dyspepsia,my huSband
called on Dr. Wishart and stated my case to
him. He said he had no doubt he could cure
me. So itr three days after I called and placed
myself under the Doctor's treatment, and in
two weeks I began to digest my food, and felt'
that my disease was fast giving way, and 1
continued to recover for about three months,'
and at the present time I enjoy perfect health
of body and mind, and I most sincerely return
my thanks to a merciful God and Dr. Will-
hart, and to his great American Dyspepsia
Pills and Pine Tree Tar Cordial that saved me
from an Insane Asylum anipremature grave..
All persons suffering with Dyspepsia are at
liberty to call on me or write, as I am willing"
to do all the good I can for suffering hu-
manity. ELIZABETH 88. NEON,

Brandywine, Del., formerly of Old Chester,
Delaware county, Pa.

Da. Wran.anT's Office, No. 10 North Second
street, Philadelphia.

DYSPEPSIAI DYSPEPSIA! •
Ds. Wisnassi—l have been a constant sufferer with

nymepsia Incthe last eighteen years, during which time
cannot my I ever enjoyed a perfectly well day. There

were tisnes when the symptom§ were more aggravated
than at craters, and then itseemed it would be a great 63-
liof to die. I had at all times an unpleasant feeling in my
head, but latterly my sufferings so much increased that

became almost mintfor business of any kind; my mind

was continually Ailed with gloomy thoughts and fore.
boding-a, and if I attempted to change Weir current by

reading, at once aneninnion of icy coldness in connection
with aLead weight, as it were, sealed upon my brain;
also, a eating of siclutma would occurat the stomach, and
great pain to my eyes, accwripanied with which was the
continual fear of losing myreason. I also experienced
great lassitude, debility and nervousness, which made It
difficult to walk by day or sleep at night. I became
averse to society, and dispeaed only to seclusion, and
'wring tried tile skill of anumber of eminent physicians

:rainy]; schools, finally came to theconclusion that, for
ttife `lseaseat my present age (lbyears) there was no cure

'VCR. 1311t, through the interference of Divine

i7,o"r s i':',"ein.NI, to whom I devoutly offer my thanks I at last
reign remedy in your Dyspepsia Pills andfound a •B"`...:uCh seem to have effectually removed al-

Ter Cordial, 'is of my long list of ailments and bad
most the last Wu,
feelings, and in the.

-4r place health, Pleasure and content-
reset,are my everydb,V °WM.°IA •JAMESIL SAUNDERS,

No. 463 North :fond strffin,lbiladelptua,
FL :v=4yof Woodbury, N. J.

Dr. Wisbart.'e Office No. 10:tortri &mud Street, Philo
delphie.

Al POSITIVE CURE FOR DYSPEPSIA.
irits IFHAT lin. roux IL•EA °Z atva -

No. 10i2S Court STRaIiT, • l
Philadelphia, January 22d,1883,

Da.:Wienarts—Sir :—lt is with much Pleasure that -I
am now,able toinformyou that, by the use of your great

American. Dyspepsia Pills, I have been entirely cured of
that most distresaing complaint, Dyspepsia. I had been
grieviously afflicted for the last twenty-eight years, and
for tenyeari of that time have not boon free from its
path one week at a time. Ihave had it miteworst form
and have dragged ona moat miserable existence—in pain
day and night. Every kind of food that Iate tilled mo

with windand pain, it mattered not how light, or how

small the quantity. A continued belching was sure to

follow I had noappetite for anykinds of meats what-
ever and my distrors was t 0 great for several months be-
fore Iheard of your Pine, that! frequently wished for
des.tt. I had taken everything that I had hoard of for
Dyspepsia, without receiving flay benefit; but on Tour
Pills helms recommended to meby one who had been
cured bythem, Iconcluded to give-them a trial,altheitigh

had no faith in them. To my astouishment, I found
mpaelf getting better before 1 haft taken one-fourth of a

box, and after taking ball' abox, I onea well, map, and
can eat anything I wish, and enjoy a hearty meal three
times a daywithout inconvenience from anything I eat

Ior drink, f you,think proper, you are-atlibertylo Make
this public and refer tome. I will cheerfully give atf de-
sirable informationto any one who maycall oa me -

Yours,yesontfully, JOSH H. BABCOCK. -
For sale at Dr. Wisbart-e Medical Depot, No. 10 North

LNecond street, Philadelphia, Pa. Price One Dollar per
ion:. Sent by mail, free of charge, on receipt ofprice.

DYSPEIVA DYSPEPSIA
Samuel D. Haven, have been a great Sufferer with

ahmgoDy acepaia and Inflammation of the Eldneysfor
three:yeara i empleyik three or four of th e most emi
nent physician o: PhiLadelphta, also of Burlington county
N. They didall (or ine‘ey could, but all to .no par.
pp m. I was constantly filled with awful pain and die.
tress, and:with constant belching of wind and sour sold.
My tongue was- covered with' a white coating of menus
until j 8 cranked, In large furrows, and was dreadflilly
morel Ohl Iratlines wished for death to relieve meld
my sufferings, flw I bad lost all hope of ever being well

aril, I made It a wableet of prayer to Mod that he
direct ma to some ohyalman or medicine the'

we ow irp, Iersi teid larei4 Wreumeat •
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BY GEORGE BERGNER

itIEDICA_L

Dr. Wiehar's in the Philadelphia Ledger of a great cure
made upon Mr. JohnBalitock, of 1028-01Ive street, Plana-
delphia, by the great American DYiipepsia Pills. I Went
to the Doctor's Office, arid placed myself under b treat-
Meld,and toldhim if he failed to cure me, would be the
last effort I woutd make. It has been six weeks singe I
commenced the use ofhis medicine, and'I am now a well
man, free from all pain and distress, and can eat three
hearty meals a day with comfort, and feel perfectlikwell.
Dr. Wishart, I want fou to publish my case, as rwant
every poor dyspeptic suffering ati I was, tocall on me, and
I will tell them of 'the guest cure I have received from
your Invaluable medicine. SAMUELD. HAVEN.

Corner Venango and. Lambert streets near Richinond
street, formerly from WrightstOwn,Burlington county,

The'above are a few among the thou Sande which this
great remedy has saved from an untltriely'gmve.

We have thousandt of fetters 'from physicians and drug-
gists who have proscribed and sold theTar Cordial, saying
that they have never used or Sold.a medical which -gave.
such universal satisfaction.

Prepared only by the propriety,DR. L. Q. C. WISHART,
No. 10North Second street, Philadelphia, Pa

Sold by Dru gists everyndiere BntiylB.eod7dikw

DR. JOHNS(I•IN
BAIATIMORE

LOCK HOSPITALI,
HAsar.dlee=ied speedy'

DISFASEB OF 13EPRIIDENOF,

lIRLINIe IN SIX TO TiVhLVS RINTI€6.

11114ROURY ORNOXIOUS DRUM%

Ogre Warranted, or I'9 Charge, infrom Ore.

to Two pap
Weakness of the Back, Affections of theKidneys and;

Bladder, Involuntary Discharges, Impotency, General-De-.
bility, Nervousnese, Dyspepsia,- Languor, Lew Spirita,i
Confusion of Ideas, Palpitation of 4,he Heart, Timidity ,
Trembling; Dimness ofSight or Giddiness, Disease of the.
Head, Throat, Nees or Skin,&Teethe:sr of• the Liver
Lungs, Stomach or Bowehr—those' terrible disorders
arising from the Solitary .Habits of ' Youth—those secret;
and solitary practices more fatal to their victims- than thesong of Syrene to the Mariners of Ulysses, blighting their
most brilliant hopes or anticipations, rendering. marriage,:
&c., impossible.

YOUNG SEEN
Especially, who have becoine the victims ofSolitary Vice,
that dreadfuland destructive habit which annually sweeps'
to an untimely grave thousands of Young Mon of the•
most exalted talents and brilliant intellect, who might
otherwise have entranced listening Senates with the thun-
ders of eloquence or waked to ectasy the living lyre, May,
rail with full con9dence:

kIAJWJAGE
Harriedpersona, or Young Men contemplating marriage,

being aware of physical weaknete, organic debility, defor-
mities, &c., wordily clued.

He who places himself underthe care of Dr. J. may re
ligiously confide In his honor as a gentleman,' and coati-
decay rely upon his as a Physician.

ORGANIC! WEitAXEBI3 - -

mmediately cured, and fall vigor restored.
This distressing affection—which renders life miserable

and marriage impossible—la the penalty paid by the via
time of improper indulgence. Young persons are tooapt,
to commit 0X0068136 from not being aware of the dreadful,
.consequences that „may ensue. . Now, who that under-
idaxids the subject willpretend to deny that the power on
procreation is lost soonerby those falling into improper
habits than by the prudent. • Besides being deprived the.
pleasnres of healthy .offsPrin:g, the most serious. and de-
errantly° symptoms to both body and mind: arise.
The'system becomes deranged, the physical and mental,
functions weakened, loss of procreative power, nervous:
Irritability, dyspepsia, pelidiation of the heart, Indigestion,
constitutional debility, a wasting of theframe, cough, con.!
sentotlez, decay and &lath.

°PRIM ties. 7, Sone nun:mann STEM;

Left hand aide going froniTaltimore Wee; a. few doors
from the corner. rail not to observe nameand number.

Linters must be paid and aonteli a stamp. The Doctor's.
Diplomas bang in his °Moe. •

DR JOHNSON
Ifember or the Royal College of 'Burgeons, London, grad-
uate front one of the moat eminent colleges in the llnited
States,and the greater part of, whose life has bean spent
In the hospitals of.London, Para; Philadelpnla and else.
where, has fittbeted hem of the most astonishing 'cures
that were overknown •, manytroubled With ringing inthe
head and ears when asleep, great nervousness, being
alarmed at sudden sounds, bashfulness, with frequent
blushing, attended sometimes with derangement of mind
wore cured immediately;

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
These are some of the sad and melancholy effects pro-

ducod by early habits of youth, via weakness of the back;
and limbs, pains in the head, dimness of sight, lose *dimuscular power, palpitation of the heart, dyspepsia, nor
voile irritability, symptoms of consumption,' &o.

MENTALLY.—The fearful effects on the mind are much
to be dreaded—lose of memory, confusion of ideas, de-
pression of spirits, evil forebodMge, aversion to society,
self distrust, love of solitude, timidity, ko., are some of
the .evils preduced.

'YOUNG BIEN
Who have injured themselves by a certain practice in-
dulged in when alone, a habit frequently learned from
qvil companions, or at school, the Weds -of which are
nightly felt, even when &Bleep, and if not cured renders
marriage eRile, and destroys both mind and body,
sl~oiilratiiiiy. m modiatqly.

Whata t hata young num, the hopeof hisooantry,
the darling of his parents, shmild be suatithed from ill
prospects and enjoyments oflife,:bY the 'consequence of
deviating from the path of nature and indulging in a
certain secret habit. Such persons Fres, before contem-
plating

rIABRTAGB,
Relies tthata sound mindand body are the Meatnecessary
requisites to protrieteconntiblaihappfiese. "Indeed ,with-
out these, the, journeythrough lifebecomes a weary pil-
grimage; the prospect hourly darkens to the view; the
mind becomes shadowed with despair and. pled With-the
melancholy reflection-that the hoppingmo or another be-
comes' blighted with our own.

DISEASE OF DEPRIIDENOE.
When the mb3pided and imprudent votary of pleasure

finds he has imbibed the seeds of this painflal disease,
too often happensthat an Mimed sense of shame or the
dread of discovery deters him from applying to.thosewho
from edrumtionandrespectability,. can alone befriendhim.
He falls into the hands ofignorant and designing pretend-
era, who, incapab/e of curing, filch his Pecuniary sub-
stance, keep him trifling month after, month, or as long as
the smallest fee can be obtained, and 'in despair leave him
with ruined health to sigh over Wagoning disappointment,
or, by the ime ofthe deadly poison, Mercury, hasten the
coustitationalsymptom scifOita terribledisease,Enchas affec-
tions of the Head, braid, Nose, Skin, eta, progressing
with frightful rapidity till death puts a period to his
dreadfulsufferings by sanding him to that undiesevmed
country from whines notravels/returns

Ili1)0F0BWATT Or VIE PREIB6
The manythousands eared at this institution year after

year, and the numerous important surgical operations
performed by Dr. Johnsen, witnessed by thereporters of
the Sim, Clipper, and manyotherpapers, notices of which
have appeared again and again before the public?, besides
his standing as a gentleman .of obiracter and rospoial•
bility, is a ofilolentguarantee to the aftiMted,

SUN DISEASES SPEEDILY CURED.
Ogico No. 'I Mottle Froderlok Strove.

SAP SAGO, English Dairy, Pine Apple, Nua
megand New York State Meese Jut received at

SHISLER a FRAZER,
myb auceseora to W Dock, Jr., it CM.

ANEW SUPPLY 'of FUESEE SNEGEE.A.
RAMS, just received tills morning,

& FRAZER.
successors to Dock, Jr.,__& Cc
. .

rUITJ.Jam, of the Ist* Patent (Grit"-
Bahl TestPatent.) .inst, received and for stile low sit -

iris ... :BoilcA degozsplß •

ATALENTIA RAISINS, a new invoice,at
aol 13/MU2II & Minx%

"THE UNION-NOW AND.FOREVER." Webster
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MEDICAL.

CH.EROBEE
FEMALE REGULATOR

,FEMALE REGULATOR,
SUGA.R.COATED.

Preserve',
C E -I? TAIN AND SA

'WA,. the Removal of Obstructions and the insurance
of Regularity in the Recurrence of the ,

Mosith4 Periods.
aaj-They cure or obviate those numerous diseases that

spring from Irregularity, by removing the irregularity
Itself.

Sirtiey cure Suppreeracd, rscessive and Painful Men
struation. .

'tar-They cure Green Sickness (Cklorosis.)
,They cure Nervous and Spinal Affections, pains MI

the back andlower parts of the body, Heaviness, Fatigue
on slight exertion, Palpitation of the Heart, Lowness oft
Spirits, hysteria, Sick Headache, Giddiness,&c. Int
a word, by removing the Irregularity, they remove the!
cause, and with it Alin the effects that spring front it

u-Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they con-t

lain nothing deleterious to any constitution, however'
delicate, their function being te,leinstittite. strength -for!
weakness, which, when properly used, they never fail to!
do.•

THESE PILLS HAVE NEVER BEEN KNOWN TO FAIL WITEREI
TICE DIRECTIONS ARE WELL OBSERVED.

-All letters seeking information or-advice will be!
promptly, freelyand discreetly answered.

tar Fall directions accompanying each box.
syy- Price $1 per box, or six boxes for $6.

"

,tom dent by mail, free ofpoatige,en receipt of price.'
gia- Pamphlets sent by mall, tree of postage, by

KERWIN & CO.,
Proprietors,

nols-dood-4m No. 63 Liberty street. New York.

D,R. WRIGHT'S
REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

On, ESSENCE OF LIFE.
Prepared from Pure Vegetable -Extracts, containiog no-.
thinginjurious to the most delicate.

"As the Phenix rises from the ashes of its fire, ani-
mates with new life—so does this Elixir rejuvenate the•
system and overcome disease.

stair The Rejuvenating Elixir is the result of modern
discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being an entirely,
new and abstract method of cure, hrespective of all the
old and worn-out systems.

gar This mcdicine lied been tested by the most end-,
uent medical men or the day, and by them pronounced'
to be one of the greatest medical discoveries of the age.

Sir Onebottle will cure GeneralDebility.-
sir Afew doses cure Hysterics in females.
ragir- One bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart.
jai-From one to three bottles restore the manliness

and full vigor of yleutff,
sir A few doses restore the appetite.
sir Threebottles cure the worst case of Impotency.

. Jaw Afew dimes cure the low spirited.
sir- One bottle restores mental power.
sir- A few doses restore the organs of generation.
sir A few doses bring therose to the ehhek.
sir This modnine restores to manly vigor and robust

health the poor, debilitated worn-down and despairing.
rut-The listless enervated youth, the over-tasked man

of business, the victim of nervous depression, the indi-
vidual suffering from general debility, or from weakness
of a single organ, will all find immediate and permanent
relief by the use of this Elixir or Essence of Lifo.

Jew- Price $2per bottle, or three bottles for $5, and •
forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to any
address.

garTHE CHEROKEE. PILLS anti REJUVENATING"
ELIXIR aro sold by all enterprising druggists in the civit-1

.Soma unprincipled dealers, hoWever,- try to:
sell wOrtincea In place of these ; those which
they mu purchase at a cheap price, slid make more mo-
ney by,s.elling than they canon these medicines. As you:1
value your health— ay, the health of your future off-
spring—do not be aceived by such unprinciPled drug.:
gist% ask for these medicines and take no other. If the
druggist will not buy them for you, inclose the money in
a letter, and we will send them to you by Exprew, se-
curely sealed and packed, free from observation. ,

• Ladies orgentiemeli can. address us in "perfect court- •
denie,-stating fully and plainly ihebeelisaases and symp-
toms, es we treat all diseases of a chronic nitnre In male;
or female. Patients need not hesitate because of their
inability to visit us, as we have treated patients success- t
fully In all portions of the civilized globe, by correspond-
ence.

Patients addressing us will please state plainly all the
symptoms of their complaints, and write post °Mee,
county, State, and name of writer, plain, and inclose
postage stamp for reply.

We send our 32-page Pamphlet free to any- address.—
Address all letters to the Proprietors,

DR. W. R. MERWIN & CO.,
nol6-deod-4m No. 63 Liberty street, New York.

NEIN ADVERTISEMENTS
PAT/lONIZE HOME INDUSTRY I

THE undersigned have established a FAO-
j_ WRY at Harrisburg, Pa., for the purpose of

MAKUPACTURINO 1100PSKIRTS
of all styles, .siaes, shapesi
and quel ties. We pay pa-
tentor attention to the very
test English Steel. We
dep a large assortment con-

tfautly on hand. Our sales-
room is. at No. 24, Second
street,adjoising J. B. Boyd's
Moir and Furniture Rooms,
vhere we will sell.very

t, wholesale and retail. '

Also—Nicest kind of in-
ian Hoops The largest as-
irtment of Ladies' Corsets,
oastantly on nand.
the- charge. of Competent
COHEN BROS. dt CO.,on Nlyo.H2o 4oSp econdd street, Harrisburg.

N. Manufactory at Har-
risburg.

B. This is the
The public is cautioned not to believe the stories

of dealers who buy their Hoopskirts from this firm, and
afterwards pass them off as their own manufacture.

n025-Im*

DANIEL A. MUENCH AGENT
OF the Old WallowerLine, respectfully In-

forms the public that this Old Daily Transportation
Line, (the only Wallower Line now in existence in this
oity,) is in successful operation and prepared to carry
freightas low as any other individual linebetWeenPhila-
delphia Harrisburg, Sunbitry, Lewisburg, Williamsport,
Jersey Shore, Lock Haven and all other point.% my the
Northern.Ceniral,Philadelphia and Erie and Willianuntql
and Elmira Railroads.

DAME, A. MUENCH,Agent.• . . Harrisburg, Penn's.
Goode emit to the Warehouse of Messrs. Peacock, 741

& Hinchman, Nos. 808 and 810 Market street, abave Bth,
Philadelphia,by 4 o'clock, r. N., will arrive at Harris-
burg. ready for delivery, next morning. [apBO-rdmyl

tatIlIDU:110EIODIPU:irl
cx..,co.A.K.srron,E,

IN D. W. °Bogs, NEWBLOCK,
Market Street) Harrisburg.

1,000DIFFERENT 'STYLES
01 FLEIIIIONABLZ

CLOAKS AND, p BOUL ABS,
FINE BF/LING t3FIA.WLS.

Will opqn on the let of UHL . [tnar2l-dl9

Very Cosivenient.
JACpB•TAUSIG,

AKE&"pleasnre to inform his. friends andT Customers, and the public in general, that he has
opened a wholesale nub retail Variety, Nohow and Jew-
elry Store, N0.1053 Market street, above Eby & Sunkel's
Budding, Harrisburg, Pa.

Itwould occupy a great amount of space to enumerate
the articles composing my stock. Thentichaser will find,
thrdugh my experience of thirteen years- in the business,
that Ican sell goods equal to the jobbers in the Eastern
cities . . sept26-ilfim* , •

Window Shades and Blinds.
A SPLENDID assortment of. Linen &rides

and Paper Blinds, at
SCHEFFRNS Bookstore,

sep2B 21 South Second street, Harrisburg, NMI&

QUEENS and GLASSWARE, a well ae-
leete4 assortment, just recoiyed, oftheIst* tityles

- a BOYER & ICOERPER

TONGLISH BREAKFAST.TEA.--Just re-
CleiVed,a 11710 ChEifit of: Itagl.l4h Breakfast Teak atat

' • 0(18=R & kIIBEEBtt• Maaseasara toWm. Doak. Jti I

PEPPER SLIME, a new invoice, jnet re•
calved ta [noll KHMER* FRAZJR'S.

EVENING EDITION. J3t) TeCenraplj.
Teackgre Institute.
MIDDLETOWN, FEM A.Y MORNING,

December 9, 1864.
According to previous notice, the Institute

assembled in the zoom of the High-school,
and was called to order by the County Super-
intendent, S. D. Ingram, who was elected
President.

A. committee of five was appointed to ar-
range a programme for the several sessions of
the Institute.

Moved that two-thirds of the time of this
Institute be occupied in the discussion of the
theory and practice of. teaching. Agreed to.

A discussion was had, upon the subject:
What changes, if any, are 'necessary in the
lawin reference to Teacher's District Insti-
tute.?

Rev. A. M. Horne, Editor of the Elucator,
was next introduced to the Institute. This:
gentleman favored us with a short, although
very appropriate sddress—speaking words of
cheer and odinfort. •

AFEFMNOOI4 SESSION

Opened with prayer by the Rev. C. J. Ehre-
hart. Music, "The Ship in a Storm." Mr.
AL Alleinan then• took up the subject of
Geography, giving his method of teaching
this branch of study.

A lecture on "School Furniture" was then
delivered byProf. Theo. Weaver.

A short drill on Calisthenics by Supt. S. D.
.Ingram cvas next Oren, and the importance
of its introduction intothe schoolvery clearly
shown.

Next an exercise on Mental Arithmetic by
Mr. E. S. Engle, of Harrisburg. Quite a num-
ber of .others participated in the exercises,
among whom was Prof. C. IL Coburn, State
Superintendent, who had previously been in-
troduced to the Institute. This discussion
proied quite interesting.

An essay was next read by W. G. Lehman,
of Middletown. Subject:—Nature and Her
Laws.

EVENING SESSION

Prayerby theRev. E. lifKinney. Music,
"My Native Land."
--First exercise, an essay .by M. R. Alleman.

Subject—_"Habit of Cheerfulness."
Prof. Coburn delivered a lecture bn "The

Duties of Parents and school Officers in rela-
tionto the Education of Youths." •

A discussion was had on the subject "How
can corporal punishment be dispensed with."
Discussion proved quite interesting.

SATURDAY XdOiTh'iliG
Institute assembled and was called to order

tir thePresident.
Opened •with the reading of a portion of-

Scripture, and prayer by AL It. Alleman. Mu-
sic, "Oar Common Schools."

A committee of three was appointed to
draft resolutions expressive of the sentiments
of the Institute. .

The first regular exercise was an object
lessOno bY.. Miss A. G. 7tiVoodward.• Next in
order a discussion. Subject—"How can a
more thorough organization and classification
of our schools,be, secured?"

A class drill in orthography by Miss M. E.
Gill, was not only amusing but very instruc-
tive.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Opened with prayer by the Rev. C. J

Ehrehart. -

Music—"Auld Lang Syne at School."
Essay, byProf .T. C. Search, of Middletown.

SUbjeot—"Teaching. "

Arithmetic, by Mr. W. S. Schofield ., of the
State Normal School, Millersville. This gen-
tlemanfavored us with a very interesting dis-
course.

The committee on resolutions reported
through Prof. Weaver, chairman, the follow-
ing:

Wimences, Man's mental, moral and physi-
cal progress is directly promoted by the
spread of secular and sacred knowlgedge; And
wkeivas, Free government is founded in the
virtue and tntelligence of the people; there-
fore,

Resolved, That we value the common school
system as the conservator of our national
Union, and as one of the greatest means to
advance enlightened civilization. .

Resolved, That a more perfeet organization
in schools is necessary to effect the object of
the system, and that we recommend ..to the
careful attention of school directors the fur-
nishing of school books directly to the schools
at first cost; that really destitute children be
furnished with Unlike( without charge, to ren-
der classification more thorough; that they
consult teachers more freely in adopting text
books as the law directs; that book agents be
checked in imposing unnecessary changes;
and that at the next.Convention of the direc-
tors an effort be made to adoptuniform series
throughout the entire county.

-Resolved, That in view of the riso in the
prices of the necessaries- of living of from
4,g() to 150 per cent., we earnestly request
he directors to increase the Salaries" of

teachers.
.Resolved, That we petition our legislators

so to amend thelaw relating to local institu-
tutes that, directors be empowered to
permit teachers whose distance, or intervven
tug natural obstacles prevent from reachiding
the place of holding said institutes, to devote
the alternate Saturday to teaching; or to per-
mit them to spend it in the Union local insti-
tutes nearest; and, that evening sessions of
three hours per week may be substituted for
the six hours per alternate Saturday, the lat-
ter being preferred is towns and cities;'also,
that a fine for absence from these meetings
without permission be promptly imposed at
the rate of any teacher's daily wages.

Resolved, Thatwe rejoice at the prospect of
an early termination of the national conflict
to perpetuate the life of the republic, and
that we esteemour fellow teachers in thearmy
as teachers of a higher order, who, having
taken their lives in their hands, are teaching
the;world new. lessons on the strength, the
triumphs and the' glory- of free Government.

ReSolved, That we cordially sustain Profess-
ors C. R. Coburn and S. D. Ingram, our Su-
perintendents. ' -

Resolved, That we tender: the citizens of
Middletown our hearty thanks for their gen-
°roils hospitality, so freely extended to us
While in their midst, and..that'our thanks are
due to the trustees of the Bethel Church,
which was occupied during the evening ses-
sion; $lBO, to the school directors and clergy-
men who tookstt active part in the exercises
of the Institute. '

Moved that the resolutions be adopted.—
`Agreed to.

On motion, the Institute adjourned sins die.

PRICE THREE CENTS.

IMPORTANT ORDER OF GEN. DIX.
The Lives and Property of Our Frontier Citi-

zms to be Protected.

REBEL MARAUDERS TO BE SHOT DOWN.
NO SURRENDER TO ANY AUTHORITIES.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE EAST,
NEW Yomr, DEC. 14.

GENERAL ORDERS NO. 97.
Information having been received at these

headquarters that the rebel marauders who
were guilty of murder and robbery at St.
Albans, have beendischarged from arrest, and
that other enterprises are actually in pre-
paration in Canada, the commanding Gen-
eral desires todirect the people of the frontier
towns to adopt the most prompt and efficient
measures for the security„ of their lives and
property.

All military commanders on the frontier
are therefore instructed, in case further acts
of depredations and robbery are attempted,
whether by marauders or persons acting un-
der commissions from the rebel authorities
at Richmond, to shoot down the perpetrators,
if possible, while in the commission of their
crime ; or if it be necessary with a view to
their capture to cross the boundary between
theUnited States and Canada, said command-
ers are hereby directed to pursue them
wherever they may take refuge; andifcaptured
they are, under no circumstances, to be sur-
rendered, - but are to be sent to these head-
quarters for trial and punishment by martial
law.

The Major General commanding the de-
partment will not hesitate to exercise, to the
fullest extent, the authority he possesses un-
der the rules of law recognized by all civil-
ized States, in regard to persons organizing
hostile expeditions within neutral territory,
and fleeing to it for' sylum, after committing
acts of depredations within our own—such an
exercise ofauthority having become indispen-
sable to protect our cities and towns from in-
cendiarism and our people from robbery and
murder.

It is earnestly hoped that the inhabitants
of ourfrontier districtswill abstain from all
acts of retaliation on account of the outrage
committed by rebel marauders, and that the
proper measures of redress will be left to the
action of the public authorities. By com-
mand of Major General Dix.

(Signed) D. T. VAN BUREN,
Col. and Asst. Adjt. Gen.

XXXVIIITH Congress—Second Session
*MATE.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 14
Mr. Clark, president pro tem., in thechair.
Mr. Nesmith (Oregon) presented the memo-

rials of the Legislature of Oregon, praying
for the establishment of a manufactory of
arms in that State.

Mr. Grimes, (lowa,) from the Committe on
Naval Affairs, reported a joint resolution ten-
dering the thanks of Congressto Capt. John
A. Winslow, of the U. S. Navy, in accordance
with the recommendation of the President.
Mr. Grimes said it was not necessary for him
to say anything as to the merits of the case.
The facts were well known to the Senate. He
moved that the Senate proceed to the consid-
eration of the resolution, and asked unani-
mous consent to do so. -

Consent was given, and the resolution was
considered and passed.

Mr. Grimes (Iowa) reported4from theNaval
Committee; a similar resolution in the case of
Lieut. Willian B. Cushing, which was also
passed.

Mr. Wilson (Mass.) presented the petition
of several line • officers in the army, asking
for additional compensation. Referred to
the Committee on Military Affairs.

Mr. Wilson, from the Military Committee,
reported back the joint resolution offered by
him yesterday, with the recommendation that
it pass. It was read the first time.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Mr. Wilson, (lowa,) from the Committee on

the Judiciary, reported billamendatory of act
of July 17th, 1862, to define the.pay and emol-
uments of officers of the army, etc. so as to
read that any alien of 21 years andupward,
who shall have enlisted in the volunteer or
regular or navy or marine corps, and been
honorably discharged, may become a citizen
without any previous declaration, and shall
not be required to prove more than one year's
residence. • The billwas passed.

Mr. Stevens, from Committee of Ways and
'Means, reported bill making appropriations
for the diplomatic and consular expenses, and
a bill making appropriations for invalids and
other pensioners. Both billswere referred to
the committee of the whole on the state of the
Union. Bill for a shirecanal around the fell-
a Niagara, and for a ship canal from theMississippfto Lake Michigan, were further
postponed to the 23d of January next

On motion of Mr. Brooks, (N. Y.,) it was
Resolved, That the Committee on Foreign

Affairs be instructed to inquire into the expe-
diency of forthwith providing, by treaty or
otherwise, for the protection of our Canadian
and provincial frontier from murder, arson
and burglary, on the pretence of rebel inva-
sion. .

Mr. Schenck, (0.,) from the Committee on
Military Affairs, reported a billproviding that
all Major Generals and all Brigadier Generals
in the military service of the United States,
who, onthe 15th day February, 1865, shall not
be in the performance of duty or service cor-
responding to their respective grades and
rank, and who shall not have been engaged
in such duty or service for threemonths, con-
tinuously, next prior to that date, shall then
be dropped from the rolls of the army, and
all the pay and emoluments or allowances of
such general officers. so dropped shall
cease from that date; and the vacancies
thus occasioned may he filled .by,
promotions and appointments as in
other cases, but no officer is to be consid-

tend as included in the foregoing provision
whoa() absence frcim duty shall have been oc-
casioned by wounds received or disease con-
,tracted in the line of- his duty while in the
military service, or by his being a prisoner
,of war in the. hands of the enemy_ or, under
iparole ;and any MajorGeneralof volnnteera or
Brigadier General of volunteerswho mayhave
been appointed from the regular army under

STEAM PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT.
ADVERTthING RATES—DAdLY TIELEGPaPH.

The following are the rates for advertising In the Tara-
OIC&PH. Those having advertising to do will find IL con-
venientfor reference:

agr- Four lines or less constitute one-hall square
Eight lince, or more than four, constitilte a square.
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1 50

the authority given in section fourth of the
act approved July 22, 1861, to authorize the
employment of volunteers to aid in enforcing
the laws and protecting public property, and
the acts amendatory thereto, who shall be so
droppedfrom the rolls, shall beso discharged
from the service of the United States, but
shall be remitted to his position and duty as
an officer of the regular army, and thereafter
continued until the terminationof theexisting
war of the rebellion. On thelast day of each
month after the 15th day of February, 1865,
the provisions of the foregoing section shall
be made applicable to any general officer in
the military service of the United States, who
shall not, on the said last day of any month,
have been engaged in the performance of
duty or service, or corresponding to his pro-
per rank for three months consecutively then
next preceding.

Mr. Cox (Ohio) inquired of his colleague
what had become of a similarbill introduced
here last season.

Mr. Schenck replied that having passed the
House it hangs filed in the Senate.

Mr. Cox_ said he could see no necessity for
the passage of such a law,, as the President
has now power to drop officers for incompe-
tency. He asked why the.Senate had not act-
ed on the old bill.

Mr. Ten Eyck replied that he couldnot tell
his colleague the reason for the Senato's non-
action on the subject, as the question Wed
been fully discussed at the last sesiicci. He
would now merely move the previous ques-
tion. This was seconded, and under its opera-
tion the bill was passed—yeas 98, nays 38. "

The House then proceedeirto the consider-
ation of the joint resolution, pending from
July last, authorizing the Secretary of the
Treasury to appoint three Commissioners to
inquire and report, at the earliest practicable
moment, thebest and most efficient mode of
raising, by taxation, the necessary amount of
revenue for supplying the wants of the Gov-
i.rnment, it having regard to the sources from
which it is to be derived, with power to take
testimony under such regulations as may be
prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury.
The resolution was tabled—yeas 68, nays 66.

The House then took up and passed, with --

out debate, the Senate bill authorizing the
purchase and construction of sixsteamrevenue
cutters on the lakes, and appropriating one
million of dolla`rs for that purpose.

Philadelphia, Stock Market.
PHILLDAILPHFA, Dec. 14.

Stooks inactive; Penn'a s's 94; Reading
Railroad 68j; Morris Canal 96i; Pennsylvania
Railroad 67k. Exchange on New York-par.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Macamoose Tonic
Td warranted to be the best BLOOD PURI-

111.bat and HEALTH RESTORER in the market, for
the following complaints:

CONSUMPTION,
in its first stages, •

COLDS, COUGHS., MORTIFICATION, INFLAMMATION,
BRONCHITIS, AND ALL SCROFULOUS DISEASES.

Female Weakness, and Gs:feral-Debility of the System-.
It has been found Invaluable for Fever and Ague, Rheu-

matism, Dyspepsia, tic. It operates rather slowly but
sure, so that all kinds of Fevers and other diseases yield
to its power in a few days.

This medicine is perfectlysafe' for infants or delicatepersons.
The great superiority of the medicine is that while

eradicating diseases, it invigorates the system and creates
new, rich and pure blood—a power posseseed by no other
remedy. Ithas cured manycases ofConsumption, Liver
Complaints and Dyspepsia since it was introduced, as
numbers will testify. Besides a number of diseased limbs,
such as feversores, white swellings, etc.

Warranted a sovereign remedy for croup. This medi-
cine Is a combination of Pure Barks and no Mineral Poi-
sons about it.
PEEPABBD BYREV. I. R. GATES, WILLIAMSPORT,PA.

Sold by the gallon, quart or pint, by JOHN WISE,
decl2 Thirdand Walnut.

TOYS,TOYS,TOYS 1.
FOR THE HOLIDAYS. '

•A large and fine assortment, consisting of
Chinatut sets, &c., Wooden tea sate,
China baskets, Crying dolls,
Vases, Boxes of game,
Tin trumpets, Paint boxes,
Horns, Toot chests,
Moving boy; Dressed dolls, . • .
Wooly sheep, Doll. heads'
Watches, Gunsand swords, -
Stables, Furniture, • • •
Menageries, Animals on wheels
Grace hoops, - Kitchen nallnsils,
Wind-mills, Infantry,
Drummers, Cavalry,
Harlequins, Railway,
Miegic lanterns, Poultry yards,
Sheep folds, Ten-pins,
Box toys, Noah ark, fE-Mkn.; &c., km. &c.

Also, a large and flue assortment of sugartoys, French
and common candies.

Also, always on hand such asforeignand domestic fruit
in season, all kinds ofnets, dried fruits cakes and crack-
ers, teas, spices and coffee, Jellies and canned fruits, rats=
ens, currants, citrons, prunes, &c., wholesale and retail at
the store of JOHN WISE,

nole ''. Third and Walnut.
Dr. Lampe's I-lerb, Salve,

HAS proved the most effective cure of
MECHAM GOUT, has proved the best remedy

Of Aninzetting and Strengthening the nerves ofLadies of-
ter Confinement,

Ras proved the beet salve for
DRAWING BAD HAMER AND HEALING

WOUNDS. -

Priee.sl perbottle. Sixbottles for $5. •

. Dr Lampe's Universal Herb Elixir,
An infallibleremedy against Cramp in the Stomach,

Indigestiong Cholera, Diarrhcsa, Giddiness, Vomiting,
Headache, Palpitation of the Heart, Epilepsy, Asthma,
Files, Cold Fever, &c., &c.

Price Si pet bottle. Six bottles for $5.

D. FR.LAMPE, Goslar, Kingdom Hanover, is the in-
ventor of the most wonderful cure ever known. He
commenced hispracticetwenty years ago by only reCelt ,
lug such patients as had been considered incurable by
their physicians. After takinghis medicines, and sub-
jectingthemselves to his treatment; they regained thei
former vigor and good health, and
THOUSANDS OF LIVES HAVE BEEN SAVED BY HIS

• MEDICINE.
The name of Dr. Fr. Lampe soon became the mostre-

nowned of European doctors. Hundreds of thousands
ofsufferers have availed themselves of his wonderful
medicine and got relieved.

• Imported by Dr. MIMI( & CO., 486 Broadway, M. Y.
For sale 01 Harrisburg by

DOMGARDNER, and LOUIS WYSTEL [oendoawly]

AUCTION SALE OF CAPTURED. STOCK.
On Monday, December 19, 1864.

rundersigned will sell at Public Sale;SatE :the Metier House drove yards, York, Pa., 1,900'
head of captured cattle., more or less, consisting or Mitch
Cows, Bulls, Yearlings and Calvet!. Also, 1,000 head of
Lester and Merino Sheep, more.or less. .A large. number.
of the cattle are Durhamand Devonshire.

Sale to commence at 9 o'clock, A It, on Said day, and
continue from day to day unth all are sold. Terms cask
in U. S. currency. By order of ;A-..R.IBLSY,

Supervising Special Agent,Treasttry
S. O. PillWil: L.

Asalidant Special Agent.docg.dtd

TOMATO BETSUP,ladle gallon, quart
Of paht FRAZIMI3,


